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Introduction
As I write this rather belated welcome to the new year (early Feb 2021) all UK pubs are
closed once again, except for those offering take-aways or home delivery food and drink
services. Drinking whilst not socialising at home (except with an immediate family bubble)
has become the new national norm for everyone. Fortunately a dim light is shining in the
distance as a mass vaccination programme is now well underway. At the moment it is
targeting over 70s, key workers and the most vulnerable in society. Hopefully by May most
people over 50 will also have been offered immunity protection from the virus and its many
variants. Recent talk is of pubs reopening in April or May (all speculation atm); so slowly
our social lives will be returned back to something closer to what we enjoyed before.
To assist those who still want to support local pubs during this very difficult time a free
supplement is attached to the end of this publication - it lists over 110 Suffolk pubs that are
known to be offering take-away and home delivery food and drink services. Hopefully
many of you are already familiar with some of your local pub services – this guide may
help you to find others close to your home! It is not intended to encourage long journeys.
Regular updates can be found on our website at: https://suffolk.camra.org.uk/takeaway
Also many new brewery collect or home-delivery services have emerged from our local
brewers in recent months, as we are required to remain by our firesides, slumped in an
armchair, or in front of a huge TV on the cold winter nights, rather than seeking out a
comfy corner in a local pub. At least we can now drink some quality locally produced craft
beers rather than the blander, mass produced products that are stacked high elsewhere! See the article on page 7 for details on current
local brewery home delivery services.
I am sure that many local drinkers (especially
CAMRA members) took the opportunity to
support local pubs the best they could before
Christmas and I am sure that you are looking
forward to supporting local pubs whenever
they reopen. Undoubtedly the increased
financial burdens they are accumulating
means that they will now need our collective
support for many more years to come.
To meet current national guidelines this
edition of the magazine, and probably the next
are being created as digital only versions and
without the use of our commercial printers
until we can safely start to use paper again.
Meanwhile, keep safe and keep drinking
responsibly, cheers, Nigel Smith (Editor)

Keeping in touch with members
All local CAMRA branches are now able to mail out news and information to local CAMRA
members via a secure communications tool owned and operated by CAMRA HQ. Access
to this tool is severely limited to ensure that all recipients are not bombarded with
unwanted advertising or junk emails. However many members still either do not share any
email or have not recently updated their details. If you wish to be kept up-to-date through
occasional messages from your local branch, simply logon to www.camra.org.uk and edit
your personal membership details in the members' area. The members' area also provides
additional news and information sources plus access to membership benefits.

What’s Brewing to cease
Ash Corbett-Collins, CAMRA's National Commercial and Communications Director, has
just announced that the monthly printed and posted copies of What's Brewing will cease
on 17 March 2021. This newspaper has been a staple of CAMRA campaigning for nearly
50 years, and the change will undoubtedly sadden some members. Ash subsequently
reported that after three years of investigation, in September 2019 the National Executive
made the decision to cease monthly printed production of What’s Brewing in July 2021 to
save the campaign about £130K per annum, following a recommendation put forward by
the (then) Communications Committee. Due to budgetary restrictions brought about by the
COVID-19 pandemic, it was subsequently decided to bring the decommissioning date
forward to April 2021. Content that was regularly available in the printed What’s Brewing
will still be available through other channels of communications, which includes:
• A new look and feel on-line platform with more up-to-date content and the most
recent stories positioned front and centre, with easy to search articles, a greater
ability to share video, audio and imagery and full mobile optimisation.
• A log-in function that will allow members to select the stories they want to hear
about the most – whether that is AGM updates, brewery news or any localised
information from their region.
• A tailored newsletter to keep members updated on news however frequently it suits,
and a new social media stream so that news stories go live as they are published.
• Involving more local volunteer writers to help create more content and bridge the
gap between local and national CAMRA campaigning and news.
The BEER magazine will continue to be published in both printed and digital format four
times a year. From the Autumn 2021 issue onward, BEER magazine will also include a
new eight-page What’s Brewing section, which will help members to keep up to date with
CAMRA news, opinions and analysis in a printed edition each quarter.
The What’s Brewing print-to-digital project is just one of the decisions that has been taken
to make CAMRA’s campaigns more well-resourced and agile to save more pubs and
breweries in these challenging times. It is not only the responsible action to take after an
incredibly difficult year, but one that makes sense when planning for CAMRA’s future,
taking into account how we are all digesting news in 2021 and beyond.
If you would like to find out more about this decision, the timeline for changes, web
platform improvements or how best to get involved as a volunteer writer, you can more
information and a full Q&A page on the CAMRA website.

Cancellation of CAMRA Members’ Weekend 2021
Please note that this year’s national Members Weekend and Conference in April 2021
cannot go ahead in Sheffield as planned but plans for virtual events are currently being
discussed. Logon to the National CAMRA website for the latest details.

LOCAL AGMs
West Suffolk CAMRA branch is holding a virtual AGM on Wed 17 Feb starting at 7.30pm
using Zoom – you must register in advance to attend this meeting via the branch website
(https://westsuffolk.camra.org.uk/). This will be followed by a Virtual Beer Tasting and
tutored beer tasting session that is being hosted by Roughacre Brewery
Ipswich & East Suffolk branch is holding a virtual AGM on Sat 27 Feb starting at 7pm
using Zoom - a social event will follow afterwards - register in advance to attend the
meeting by contacting the Branch Chairman (chairman@ipswich.camra.org.uk).

Are we all doomed?
A great many articles have been written in recent weeks by industry commentators, such
as the Morning Advertiser (https://www.morningadvertiser.co.uk), by most daily national
newspapers including features by the renowned Pete Brown, in both the Guardian
(https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/jan/23/pubs-britain-fabric-properlyhelped-lockdown-locals) and in the Daily Telegraph (https://www.telegraph.co.uk/foodand-drink/pubs-and-bars/pubs-have-endured-plagues-world-wars-can-survive/), plus other
trade organisations such as the British Beer & Pub Association (https://beerandpub.com)
to consider the likely future of our local pubs. With much negativity, these features often
make grim reading, suggesting that mass closures are likely after the pandemic is over.
But are they correct? Obviously time will tell, but over the past 50 years, the pub industry
has often demonstrated an enormous robustness and time and time again has been able
to adapt as legislation, financial demands and future customer needs continue to change.
Undoubtedly the hospitality industry has collectively borne an enormous financial cost in
the past year and despite recent announcements about additional financial relief packages
and successful insurance claims, many landlords are now in a very different financial
position, compared to where they were in March 2020. Hopefully the recent additional
financial relief packages including the Additional Restriction Grants, provided via our
local authority committees and any other possible concessions or relief from Business
Rates that might be offered in the forthcoming budget, will help most of our local pub
owners and landlords to stay in business and enable them to plan a return to more regular
(if not normal) trading before too long. However as they have all undoubtedly incurred
considerable business debts during this unprecedented time of closure and disruption to
their regular trade, any return to business (hopefully sometime this spring) will also require
a new plan for repaying much the additional financial support over the next few years.
With this in mind it was particularly useful to recently watch a far
more inspirational message being offered by the short BBC TV
series Saving Britain's Pubs that was hosted by Tom Kerridge
(TV chef and pub owner) in Nov-Dec 2020 (currently available on
BBC iPlayer), where this award winning presenter examined
many of the issues currently facing the trade. Although filming of
the series stated in 2019, Kerridge was particularly well placed to
recognise the inherent problems that his selected examples of
pubs (including a Free house, two tied houses – one in a small
town and one in suburban London) plus a community owned pub).
The need for many older traditional pubs to modernise, to seek
better financial and business development support (either
professionally or directly from their Pubcos), so that they can

more effectively adapt and diversify to meet future demands once they are trading again.
Overall, whilst his programmes left me feeling much more positive about the trade – but
undoubtedly they also clearly proved that there must now be many honest conversations
and substantial changes made. So that future publicans can earn a decent living and so
that pubs are better used by more people in their local community. So that pubs can
continue to provide a safe environment for a wide variety of local social groups to meet
and enjoy their facilities at a reasonable price. And so that shareholders and stakeholders
in the industry can still get a reasonable return on their investments, but without destroying
the entire industry for shorter term gain.
Below is a diagram that I subsequently created based on the comments made or inspired
during these TV programmes. Although much of the content is not new, undoubtedly a
new balance and a new set of relationships are now required between all of these
interrelated elements - especially for the three main interested parties – the pub owners,
the pub landlords and the pub customers.

Whilst many pub owners only seem to consider the bottom line as key to their business
success, they must now recognise the value of investment in good tenants and
infrastructure, so that their businesses are sustainable. With the rapid growth in free-trade
pubs (since 2000) and community owned pubs (since 2010), many local communities have
proved that they still value their remaining local pubs and want them to be retained for
local community if at all possible. Despite local pub customers having many diverse needs
and sometimes not all of their demands can be met, staying at home and self isolating now
seems far less attractive (especially after recent experiences). So sometimes compromise
might be better, or reluctantly accepting the needs of the wider community. Finally, pub
landlords undoubtedly have the hardest job, balancing the many opinions of their locals
against a realistic business plan as they endeavour to keep the pub open and also create
a sustainable income and lifestyle for themselves. Other external pressures such as the
creation of home-delivery services by both small local brewers and supermarkets may not
be major long-term factors if other issues (already mentioned) are successfully resolved.

I am sure we have not heard the last of Tom Kerridge, and his views on the future of the
trade. His engagement, not just with other publicans but also some key figures in the
industry such as Clive Chesser (chief of Punch) could just make a difference. If the seven
pubs depicted in the series are in anyway typical of some of the wonderful heritage and
excellent people that the industry embodies (and I think they were), then I now feel much
more positive about the future. The passion of many publicans and their desire to help
their local community during both lockdowns, will hopefully be reciprocated once the pub
doors are open again. So now I look forward, not just to some of our local pubs reopening,
but also to second series from Tom Kerridge, where hopefully he may be able to
demonstrate through more examples of how pubs have met some of the new challenges
to help make their businesses work more successfully for a brighter future. Cheers, Ed

Take a friend to the pub
Undoubtedly, once they reopen, all of our regular pub supporters want their favourite pubs
to be successful this year and I am sure anyone reading this magazine is looking forward
to to an opportunity to get out and support local pubs once again. So it would also be a
good time to try and get other less frequent pub users out for a meal or a drink too, as I am
sure any extra trade will be most appreciated. As the better weather approaches an
occasional visit either to your local or to a pub you haven't visited before, will undoubtedly
help to brighten up any week and create some truly sociable occasions. To assist in such
visits, we will also try and keep you up-to-date with any local pub changes as they are
made public – and obviously will be most grateful if you can let us know if the local
CAMRA websites such as the Suffolk Pubs guide (www.suffolk.camra.org.uk) and
WhatPub (https://whatpub.com) are still displaying any out-of-date details.

Keeping WhatPub up-to-date
Once again many thanks to the very small team of local CAMRA members who have
worked hard in recent months to keep local pub entries on WhatPub (https://whatpub.com)
up-to-date despite rapidly changing details. Despite all pubs initially being forced to close,
then only reopen when they felt able to safely to so - with many adapting their hours to
meet the new trading conditions – and then to close again, its been a tough year. In
particular in Suffolk, Tony, Martin and Chris continue to put a lot of effort in keeping local
pub details accurate. If you find an entry is wrong – or any pub details need updating –
then please submit feedback via the website so that it can be corrected.

Obituary: Warren Wordsworth
Sadly a former chairman of the Norwich &
District CAMRA branch (2013-16) died at his
home in late 2020 and was cremated on 5 Jan
2021. Aged 66, and originally from Polstead in
Essex, Warren lived in Norwich for many years
and will probably be best remembered by many
local drinkers as the person in charge of the
products stall at Norwich beer festival.
With over 30 years membership of CAMRA,
Warren was also previously the branch
membership secretary, pubs officer, secretary
and public affairs officer, where his
administration skills were a useful asset. Some
may also recall Warren's leading role during
the National CAMRA AGM & Members
weekend held at St Andrews Hall in Norwich in April 2013.
Warren also enjoyed travelling, photography and trains and was an active member of the
Norfolk Railway Society. He was a keen promoter of pubs and had published a book on
pub walks (around Norwich) and will be remembered by several Suffolk CAMRA members
as a regular competitor at the annual bowls matches played between Norfolk and Suffolk.
Warren is pictured in his local pub, the Trafford Arms in Norwich in 2009, where many
members of the local branch hope to celebrate his life once they are able to do so.

Supermarket prices
Whilst we are all stuck at home I have taken the opportunity to do a quick survey of local
supermarkets – either on line or in store – to see which brands from some of our local
brewers are currently being stocked. It is not that I wish to encourage more home drinking,
but at the moment, for many drinkers there is very little other choice. However, if you don't
like what you see here, then don't moan at me but head straight to the following page
where various local micro and craft brewers are also now offering a variety of local homedelivery services. In late January in Ipswich the supermarkets were offering the following:
Aldi (store) (prices shown per 500ml bottle)
• St Peters Suffolk Gold = £1.85
• GK Abbot = £1.49
• H Weston Cider (various) = 4 for £6
• GK OSH = £1.49
Multi-buy deals on selected products
(but not on many local bottled beers).
• Oakham Citra = £1.49
Many other (not so local) brands available
Co-Op (local store)
at low prices.
• Adnams Ghostship = £1.99 (4 for £7)
Asda (store & online)
• Adnams Broadside = £1.99 (4 for £7)
• Adnams Ghostship = £1.70
• Calvors (various in cans) = £1.85
• Adnams Broadside = £1.70
• Greene King Abbot = £1.99 (4 for £7)
• Greene King East Coast IPA = £1.82
• Greene King IPA = £1.99 (4 for £7)
• Greene King IPA = 4 for £6
• Greene King OSH = £2.09 (4 for £7)
• Oakham Citra = £1.70
• Mauldon Suffolk C'ty £1.99 (4 for £7)
• St Peters Plum Porter = £1.80
• Mauldon Silver Addr = £1.99 (4 for £7)
• St Peters Stout = £1.80
• St Peters (big range) = £2.29

• Woodfordes Wherry = £1.99
• Woodfordes Nelsons = £1.99
Widest range of local beers seen.
Lidl (store)
• GK OSH = £1.49
• GK Abbot = £1.49
Some other beer products were cheaper.
Morrisons (store)
• Adnams Ghostship = 4 for £6
• Adnams Broadside = 4 for £6
• Greene King IPA Reserve = 4 for £6
• Greene King Abbott = 4 for £6
• Oakham Citra = 4 for £6
• Woodfordes Wherry = 4 for £6
• H Weston Cider (various) = 3 for £5
Multi-buy deals on most product lines
Sainsbury (online)
• Adnams Broadside = £2
• Adnams Ghostship = £1.65
• GK Abbot = £1.80
• GK IPA =£1.65
• GK OSH = £1.80
No multi-buy deals seen at this time

Tesco (online)
• Adnams Ghostship = £1.70
• Adnams Broadside = £1.70
• GK IPA =£1.25
• GK Abbot = £1.70
• GK Abbot Reserve = £1.70
• GK OSH = £1.49
• Oakham Citra = 4 for £6
• Oakham Inferno = £1.70
Multi-buy deals seen on some product lines
(but not on many local brands)
Waitrose (online)
• Adnams Broadside = £1.90
• GK Abbot = £1.80
• GK Abbot = £1.70
• GK IPA = £1.65
• GK OSH = £1.80
• Oakham Citra £1.80
• Oakham JHB = £1.80
• St Peters Best £1.80
• St Peters Golden £1.90
• Woodfordes Wherry £1.75
Intermittent multi-buy deals esp. on end of
line stock

Local micro and craft brewery news
We are fortunate to have a good number of micro brewers based locally. Many of these
local brewers are now increasingly offering direct sales to the public or local home delivery
as they seek to maintain their existing business. Recent options have included:
•

Ampersand (near Bungay) – see https://ampersandbrew.co - online shop is open
and orders can be made for collection from the brewery. Also offer UK wide delivery
(free delivery on orders over £45) and a free local delivery service.

•

Brewshed (Ingham) https://brewshedbrewery.co.uk/) - 01284 848066 - Shop at the
brewery now open Tue & Fri, 4-6pm and Sat 12-2pm.

•

Briarbank (Ipswich) (https://briarbank.org/shop) Delivery is free but currently limited
to within a 10 mile radius of Ipswich. Deliveries are made on Wed and Fri, for all
orders made before midnight previous day. Minimum order of 6 bottles per case.
Contact us on brewing@isaaclord.org to arrange collection if outside delivery area.

•

Bruha (Eye) (www.bruhabrewing.co.uk) - 01379 882230 - Online sales available
through the brewery's website. Free delivery within 15 miles of the brewery.

•

Burnt Mill (Stowmarket area) (https://burnt-mill-brewery.myshopify.com) Beers can
be ordered through the brewery's website. Free delivery on orders over £10.

•

Cabin (Bildeston) (https://cabinbrewery.co.uk/order/) local home deliveries for its
range of real ales in Bildeston and surrounding area, “direct to you door in handy 3
or 10 litre packages." See the brewery's website for more details.

•

Calvor's (Coddenham) (https://calvors.co.uk/store) - (01449) 711055 - Online sales
are available through the brewery's website.

•

Colchester Town (Colchester) (https://www.colchesterbrewery.com/) - now selling
directly to the trade and public in firkins and polypins, minikegs, and 500ml bottles

•

Earl Soham (Earl Soham) - (https://earlsohambrewery.co.uk) - 01728 861213 - shop
open 12-5pm Thu and 10 to 1pm Sat for bottles and draught take away.

•

Grain (near Harleston) (www.grainbrewery.co.uk/grain-drive-thru/) - drive through
beer collection service in operation on Thu & Fri 4-6pm and Sat 12-2pm.

•

Green Jack (Lowestoft) (http://green-jack.com) - 01502) 562863 - Beers can be
ordered online on the brewery's website… BUT please check for the latest details!

•

Harwich Town (www.facebook.com/Harwich-Town-Brewing-Co-241515332230) or
info@harwichtown.co.uk - 07723 607917 - Can deliver to south Suffolk (Ipswich,
Felixstowe, Stowmarket, surrounding villages) - 5L minikegs £22, 10L minipins £35,
20L polypins £65. Delivering every Thursday. - See Facebook for details

•

Humpty Dumpty (Reedham) (www.humptydumptybrewery.com) - 01493 701818 Brewery Shop open 12-5pm Thu, Fri & Sat only throughout Lockdown. As well as
bottled beers & mini casks from HD, also have local guest craft ales and lagers,
ciders, gins, cookies, chocolates, sauces, oils, cookies, honey & preserves, etc.
Also stocking fresh local eggs & potatoes for your convenience. Draught beer* to
take away or pre-order for pick up. Please observe social distancing & safety advice
as you approach shop or phone for prepaid collections.

•

Krafty Braumeister (Leiston) (kraftybraumeister.co.uk/shopuli_krafty) - 07508
435893 - Beers can be ordered online for home delivery. See website for details.

•

Mauldon's (Sudbury) (https://mauldons.co.uk/shop/) - 01787 311055 - 10 and 20
litre containers of beer are available for collection or delivery; 'phone the brewery for
details. Their online shop also has other beer options for delivery.

•

Mr Bees (Trimley, near Felixstowe) (https://mrbeesbreweryltd.selz.com/) - 07503
773630 - Beers are available for home delivery; see the online shop for details.

•

Nethergate (Long Melford) (https://nethergate.shop) - (01787) 377087 - Beers
available through online shop.

•

Old Cannon Brewery (Bury St Edmunds) (info@oldcannonbrewery.co.uk) (01284)
768769 Food and beer deliveries are available. Delivery Slots: Wed 12-3pm, Fri 36pm, Sat 12-3pm and 4-7pm, Sun12-3pm [2.6 Pint or 5.3 Pint Sealed Bags with a
Tap Only]. Visit website to book a delivery.

•

St. Peter's (near Bungay) (https://www.stpetersbrewery.co.uk) (01986) 782322 Beer is available via online shop. Delivery is free on orders over £75; use the
discount code DELIVERY75 at checkout.

•

Star Wing (Redgrave) (https://www.starwingbrewery.com) (01379) 890586 - The
taproom is closed during lockdown, but will be at Bury market every Wed & Sat &
Brandon market every Thu. Details on brewery website or social media.

OTHER NEWS: Roughacre Brewery - this small brewery has moved to Clare, and is
planning to expand production of its quality traditional real ales. Sarah Hide runs the
brewery together with partner Mark Jackson. They have been based at Castle Camps in
Cambridgeshire since launching in 2018, but have now made a move to Clare Hall Barns.

"Last year we decided to expand production, and then Covid restrictions started and it was
put back," Sarah said. "We are developing our products and look to the traditional market for instance, we have a Mild and a dark coffee porter. It's brilliant that there are lots of craft
beers around and there has been a great response to our take on traditional real ales."
St. Peter's Brewery – this as been sold by its creator John Murphy to private investors.
The new CEO is Derek Jones (who can be seen below with Mr Murphy) was recently
toasting the deal at The Jerusalem Tavern in London. John Murphy developed the brand
and ran the business for 23 years. He has now taken the difficult decision to retire, but is
delighted to have found a new team that will continue his legacy and continue to make
their distinctive range of traditional beers. The branding included the use of a uniquely
distinctive oval shaped bottle, which are regularly exported to about 20 countries. The
brewery still owns two pubs, the Jerusalem Tavern
(Clerkenwell, London) and St Peter’s brewery tap at
St Peter, South Elmham (just south of Bungay).
Greene King - in mid-January 2021 this brewery &
pub group confirmed a rent reduction for pub tenants
until the end of the current lockdown — but called on
the government to do more to support struggling
landlords. They wrote to all 1,000 of its tenants telling
them that they are knocking 90% of their rent in the
latest lockdown. This support will remain in place
whilst pubs are forced to stay shut under current
government restrictions and will apply whether the
pub is offering takeaway or not. The brewery said this
latest round of support means that the amount of
support it has offered to its landlords since the start of
the pandemic now totals up to £25million. Wayne
Shurvinton, the Greene King Pub Partners managing
director, said: “The great British pub has been in a
fight for its survival since the first lockdown in March
2020.
Adnams - stopped charging its tenants rent during the second lockdown, with immediate
effect, after it emerged pubs will not be able to serve takeaway alcohol… they took a
similar decision to cancel rents for its tenanted pubs back in March 2020.
Norwich Fat Cat brewery
- owner Colin Keatley
(pictured right) has
recently been delivering
beers after the government
said his pubs were not
allowed to offer collection
or takeaways. As most
pubs nationally are unable
to provide takeaway beer
in the current lockdown –
Colin, a lifetime lover of
pubs has now taken to the
road and gone mobile!

Pub Signs of Suffolk – by Tony Green

Number: 10 The Dooley
The Dooley sits at an out-of-the-way spot on Ferry Lane in Walton, overlooking Dock Gate
2. Or is it Felixstowe? I’ve yet to find a definitive boundary map, though as we will see,
Ferry Lane itself may mark the boundary.
The pub has stood here for at least two centuries and in the days when it was called the
Ferryboat was very remote from any significant settlement. What made its position viable
was the fact that it was on the road (more likely just a track at that time) from Walton to
where the ferry to Harwich landed. As it’s at the top of the steepest part of the hill from the
dock, it seems fair to guess that horses tired from hauling their loads up that far might
have been changed at the inn so that fresher animals could complete the journey up the
rest of the hill and into Walton itself.
By what I assume is pure accident, this pub’s sign actually manages to tell us two stories,
one of which is wrong.
According to the Wordsworth Dictionary of Pub Names, the name is “a form of the word
‘dool’ or ‘dole’, which means a boundary mark – a post, stone or stretch of land left
unploughed to form a path. In this case the dooley is the boundary path which leads down
to the Walton-Harwich ferry”.
It’s not hard to imagine that although the pub’s official name was the Ferryboat, Walton
residents heading there for a few beers might well have said something like “I’m off down
the Dooley” (perhaps vainly thinking their wives wouldn’t see through the subterfuge). So
after some time, this would no doubt have come to refer to the pub itself, rather than the
path.
So why the image on the pub sign?
Another definition of the word dooley (also
sometimes spelled dooly or doolie) comes to
us from Hindi, where it means “a litter borne
on men's shoulders, also known as a
palanquin”. So, similar to sedan chairs which
were used in England a few centuries ago,
they would be used to carry wealthy (and no
doubt lazy) people, or perhaps casualties.
This, I think, tells us the story of an employee
of Pubmaster who was given the task of
commissioning a new sign for the pub,
probably not even knowing where Walton was.
He or she would have looked up the name in a
dictionary, found the Hindi definition, and not
knowing the actual derivation, taken that to be
where the name came from. And were it not
for the information in pub names dictionary, I
would also have still though this was the case
– after all, being close to a dock, the pub must
have been visited by many foreign sailors (and
British ones who had travelled widely), one of
whom might even have taken it on and given it
the name.

California calling?
Chancellor of the Exchequer Rishi Sunak may soon be paying a post-lockdown visit to
California. Not to the west coast of the US, but the social club in Ipswich's Foxhall Road!
He said he might be up for joining Ipswich MP Tom Hunt at the club during a recent
exchange in the House of Commons, after Mr Hunt raised the issue of support for the
hospitality industry in the town during a question time session. Although the Ipswich MP
was admonished by Speaker of the House of Commons Lindsay Hoyle for turning his
question into a 73 second speech, Mr Sunak still praised Mr Hunt as: "A fantastic
champion for his local hospitality industry." Mr Hunt welcomed the grant support that the
chancellor recently announced - but he pointed out that a number of publicans and
restaurant owners still fear for the future of their establishments. So he sought further
assurances from the chancellor that he would be reflecting on what other support might be
provided ahead of the budget - specifically regarding the potential extension of the
business rates holiday throughout 2021, as well as an extension of the support on VAT.

More support needed for local pubs
Pub bosses in Suffolk have called for more support from the government following a report
by the Daily Telegraph that powers have been granted to local councils which could see
pubs, restaurants, shops and public places being closed until July 17. Landlords in Suffolk
have described this possibility as "a hammer blow" but said the health of the public is most
important. In late January Andy Wood, chief executive of Adnams, said the possible
closure until the summer would be "very bad news" for the industry. "It would be
catastrophic," said Mr Wood, who has written to chancellor Rishi Sunak asking for more
support for the sector. He said a support package must be provided if this prolonged
closure does go ahead, including an extension of the business rate relief, the flexi-furlough
scheme and VAT reduction. (www.ipswichstar.co.uk)

Big changes to local pubs expected
Simon Jackaman, who heads Fleurets team in East Anglia and has worked on licensed
properties for more than 30 years, believes that pubs could come rushing on to the market
later this year as the Covid-19 support is withdrawn from the hospitality industry. Simon
said in late January that: "Obviously, all of the support will start to get withdrawn at some
point. And then I suspect, and I'm not alone in this thinking, that we will start to see a lot of
properties coming on the market.” (www.ipswichstar.co.uk)

Dine and dash incidents
A middle aged couple were arrested in mid-Nov 2020 after allegedly conning several local
restaurants and pubs out of thousands of pounds in unpaid bills across East Anglia.
Police officers arrested a 45-year-old man from Hadleigh and a 43-year-old woman from
Sudbury on suspicion of making off without payment in Ipswich on Wed 18 Nov 2020. It
followed a spate of ‘dine and dash’ incidents from restaurants and pubs in Suffolk, Norfolk
and Essex. Local venues targeted included Hintlesham Hall (9 Aug), Hintlesham George
(24 Aug), Ipswich Waterfront Bistro (2 Sept), Layham Marquis (10 Sep) and the Monks
Eleigh Swan Inn (in late October). The couple were subsequently taken to Martlesham
Police Investigation Centre for questioning. Most decent people will deplore this type of
behaviour, particularly in such difficult times for trading and we hope that should the case
be proved against them they are suitably punished. (also see www.eadt.co.uk)

Hopbine
Obviously due to the second Covid19 lockdown (since 23 Dec 2020) most pubs are closed. The following list
includes pub changes (permanent or temporary) that maybe considered in addition to such arrangements.

Wortham Manor House - (previously called
the Dolphin) closed in October 2021 after
Blue Dolphin Inn Ltd, the company which
ran the pub appointed liquidators from MHA
Larking Gowen. Run as both a pub and Thai
restaurant in recent years, ultimately it had
to cease trading due to an inability to pay
debts, said Lee Green, a partner at MHA
Larking Gowen.
Thelneatham White Horse - Has been closed
for about a year and although it appeared on
West Suffolk Council’s list of Community
Assets, until recently it was not formally
registered as an Asset of Community Value.
Now recent proposals to convert the pub into
offices for an optician business has revived
local interest in creating another local
community owned pub. Some outbuildings
also have potential for other local community
projects. The Parish Council and local
residents have recently shown almost
universal support in keeping the building as a
pub and so an extra-ordinary meeting is to
be held to discuss and vote on giving formal
support for a local campaign to save the pub.
Local councillors and MP have also been
contacted. Recently Julian (Joolz) Thompson
has been coordinating local actions and can
be contacted on joolz@ifarm.land (M 07507
819 288) if you can assist in any way.

Great Bricett Red Lion - currently under
threat. The pub owners have applied for a
“change of use” planning and want to turn
this “veggie” pub into housing! The current
managers have spent 4 years working to
make this a warm and welcoming pub.
The pub is currently on the market.
Bramford Cock could be made less viable
unless local people do not object to the
latest planning application by owners
Punch Partnerships Ltd to reduce the
outdoor space by about half. The loss of
garden will undoubtedly put off some
people visiting the Cock, and limit the
income for future tenants. The Cock pub
is the last of four pubs that once traded in
the village. A Grade 2 listed venue for
local drinkers it has been a pub for over
300 years.
Newton Green Saracens Head – landlady,
Beverley Faulkner, has recently been
given permission to install a small shop
unit inside the property.
Cockfield Plough and Fleece Inn - owners
here have submitted plans to convert this
historic pub into a family home after it was
forced to close during the coronavirus
lockdown. The application for change of
use, submitted in early Nov 2020 was
recently rejected by Babergh council.

Troston Bull - is now serving takeaway
Lockdown Pizzas at the moment but is also
now ready to re-open under new
Mildenhall Barber’s Head. West Suffolk
management as soon as it is allowed.
Council has received an application to
See their website https://thebullfreehouse.com convert part of a barber’s shop on the
High Street into a micro-pub.
The Manor (formerly The Ship Inn) in Great
Holland, Tendring is hoping to become a
Lindsey Rose. The pub’s website reports
community owned pub (& fourth community
that it is closed “until further notice”.
run pub in the Tendring area). If anyone is
interested in supporting this pub and buying a Mistley Anchor Inn - the only pub in the
stake in its future details can be found on
village is now at risk of being developed
Facebook (The Manor Reborn) or
into housing. In May 2020, the landlord of
www.greatholland.com/ghcbs/ or contact
the pub submitted a proposal to Tendring
Roger on 07365 434024.
District Council to redevelop the building
into two residential dwellings.

Ipswich Junkyard Market - just before
Christmas and at a time when many pubs and
clubs could not open because of Tier 2
restrictions, this new concept of an open-air
winter market event (offering a fusion of street
food and social drinking) was launched.
Located on unused car parking alongside
Grafton Way, it was one of three sites (others
being in Norwich & Chelmsford). Originally
intended to be open on every weekend in
December (including Christmas and the New
Year). However, in Ipswich it was soon
involved in some local controversy due to a
10-second video clip that showed people
dancing on tables at the ticketed event, but

then subsequently closed sooner than
anticipated to to escalating new
government Covid19 restrictions. Some
were quick to express frustration over the
scenes being circulated. However the
organiser of the event, Mr Femi-Ola, said
the video shared on social media was not
a “true reflection” of the proceedings –
after the apparent lack of social distancing
was severely criticised. He added that the
Junkyard Market had specifically trained
Covid-19 marshals, appropriate signing,
track and trace systems, and tables which
were spaced out between sessions.
www.junkyardmarket.co.uk

NOTE: Whilst we endeavour to publish the most up-to-date and accurate information about local pubs at the
time of going to press, this information may change during the magazine’s distribution period. We always
welcome feedback and will update our information as soon as we can and subsequently publish corrections
and pub updates in any future magazine edition. Also see www.whatpub.com

Pub Heroes
About 110 Suffolk pubs have continued to trading during the second Covid19 lockdown
(since 23 Dec 2020 to date). They are mostly offering food to collect or be delivered to
local homes. Some (but very few) are still able to offer drink as a take-away service. A few
have gone further and have expanded their services to create a local community shop,
adapting their businesses to help provide services to key workers and other valued local
groups to help ensure they are also still being cared for during these dark and cold days of
the pandemic. A list of the Suffolk pubs believed to be trading at this time is included at the
end of this magazine.

Not a sign of the times
Greene King was reportedly “braced for a range of views” after their decision to rename
two long established Black Boy pubs, located in Bury st Edmunds and Sudbury, but said
the move was an important step in its 'journey to become a truly anti-racist organisation' .
Local communities will be given the chance to choose a new name for each of the pubs
from a selected list in an online poll.
In my opinion (for what its worth) this is undoubtedly the right decision, although I'm not a
great fan of pub renaming in general. But this name change comes very late, as the Bury
pub has already been trading as such for at least 220 years whilst the Sudbury pub has
used the name for about 350 years. Both probably relate to black servants being employed
either directly by the pub or more likely by a local family. In the day a fashionable thing to
do but in no way socially inclusive in 2021.
Some commentators have suggested the names may have other connotations such as a
covert reference to the dark haired king Charles II – either when he was in exile or as an
indirect reference to his desire to re-establish the Catholic faith in 1670? - or possibly as a
reference to small boys working as chimney sweeps. Whatever the meaning none of them
fit the more inclusive desires of the modern world and so along with other pubs with similar
names e.g. in Woodbridge and Ipswich, which were renamed or closed many years ago,
this pub name will soon be consigned to the history books.
Editor

SOME USEFUL WEBSITES (some offer alternative viewpoints to CAMRA)
CAMRA HQ (https://camra.org.uk)
Join CAMRA at https://join.camra.org.uk
East Anglia CAMRA region (includes links to all
branches) (http://www.eastanglia.camra.org.uk/)
Good Beer Guide 2021 – buy your copy here:
https://camra.org.uk/about/publications/the-goodbeer-guide/ (or download the app for your phone)
Pubs. Pints. People – weekly CAMRA podcast:
(shows.acast.com/pubspintspeople)

Pub is the hub – promoting diversity to help
rural pubs (www.pubisthehub.org.uk/)
Meet Up Mondays – find pubs that support
lonely locals (www.meetupmondays.org.uk/)
Pulling Together – offers help for pubs after
lockdown https://camra.org.uk/pullingtogether/
Plunkett Foundation – an organisation that
supports the creation of rural community pubs
(https://plunkett.co.uk/)

Suffolk CAMRA – local pubs website for both current
and historic pubs (www.suffolk.camra.org.uk)
Last Orders Magazine – quarterly magazine:
www.ipswich.camra.org.uk/lastorders.htm
(or find us on Facebook – for some of the very
latest news on local pubs and brewers)

Independent Family Brewers of Britain (IFBB) news and views from traditional brewers
https://www.familybrewers.co.uk/
SIBA (Small Independent Brewers Assn: Eastern
Region) - news and views from local brewers:
www.siba.co.uk/regions/siba-east-region/
Cask-Marque – an organisation offering a
commercial cask ale accreditation scheme
(https://cask-marque.co.uk/)
Morning Advertiser – national publication
and public house orientated trade paper –
with regular trade news items, product
reviews and also listings of commercial
opportunities that include employment and
pubs for sale: www.morningadvertiser.co.uk

Suffolk Pub Finder app – available free for
Android devices from Google Play:
https://tinyurl.com/y4g4m4zx
WhatPub - National CAMRA pub database:
(https://whatpub.com)
National Beer Scoring system - to help assess
beer quality and so assist in future GBG pub
selection: https://camra.org.uk/beer-andcider/learn-more/national-beer-scoring-system/

ALSO KEEP IN CONTACT WITH YOUR LOCAL BRANCH:
IPSWICH & EAST SUFFOLK Branch:
Branch Website now at: ipswich.camra.org.uk
Branch Chairman: Gordon Taylor (email: chairman@ipswich.camra.org.uk)
Contact Branch: Mike Day (email: contact@ipswich.camra.org.uk)
Or follow branch on Facebook (at ipswichandeastsuffolkcamra)
MID ANGLIA CAMRA Branch:
Branch Website at: midanglia.camra.org.uk/
Chairman: David Williamson (email: judaslane.78@gmail.com)
Contact Branch via email at midangliacamra@live.co.uk or via Facebook
NORTH EAST SUFFOLK Branch:
Branch Website at: northeastsuffolk.camra.org.uk
Branch Chairman: Mike Davey (e-mail: michaeljohndavey52@gmail.com)
Contact Branch: Chris Luck (e-mail: nescamrasec@gmail.com)
WEST SUFFOLK Branch:
Branch Website at: westsuffolk.camra.org.uk/
Branch Chairman: Chris Bailey (email: chairman@westsuffolk.camra.org.uk)
NEW Contact Branch: (email: contact@westsuffolk.camra.org.uk)
COLCHESTER Branch:
Branch Website at: www.colchestercamra.org.uk
Branch Chairman: Dan Young (email: socialsec@colchestercamra.org.uk)
Contact Branch: Trevor Simpson (email: branchcontact@colchestercamra.org.uk)
TENDRING Branch:
Branch Website at: www.tendringcamra.org.uk
Branch Chairman: Peter Butler

Last Orders (Jan 2021) was edited by Nigel Smith (beer@ipswich.camra.org.uk)

Contact Branch: Frank Lally (email: contact@tendringcamra.org.uk)

Suffolk CAMRA:
Suffolk pubs believed to be
trading during lockdown
(late Jan/early Feb 2021)
NOTE: This list of pubs has been created
by members of the Suffolk CAMRA
branches based on information published
on the pub websites and Facebook pages
during a period of forced closure due to the
Covid19 outbreak [since 24 Dec 2020].

Barningham Royal George
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/P
ub/The-Royal-George-Barningham850546161741218/
(01359) 221246
We are offering an afternoon & evening
At time of publication it is not known when takeaway from 4pm-8ish pm.
Please ring in your order between 11am &
this period of closure might end.
1pm Tuesday to Sunday
Details given are believed to be correct at
time of publication, however some pubs Battisford Punch Bowl
may change their offering at short notice http://www.punchbowlinn.co.uk
depending upon loca l support and (01449) 771646
demands, so we would always recommend Saturday Night Food Takeaway Service in
directly contacting each pub listed to January and February. Please see website
confirm any order.
for menu. Can take telephone orders and
Whilst some pubs (with off-license facilities) provide a timeslot for collections.
may still be able to offer beer sales for
home consumption, at the time of writing, Beccles Graze at the White Horse
most cannot due to national government http://www.grazewhitehorse.co.uk
(01502) 715974
instructions and restrictions.
Graze takeaway hours
Fri, Sat & Sun 4.30pm to 8pm
Bacton Bull
Order via pub website. Delivery available.
http://www.thebullatbacton.co.uk
(01449) 781983
A takeaway menu is on the pub's website. Beccles Ingate
For opening times and bookings please call https://www.theingatefreehouse.co.uk
(01502) 712315
us on 01449781983
Takeaway or deliveries to local area [Ellough,
Worlingham and Beccles]
Bardwell Dun Cow
Pub Inn a Box. See the pub's website for
www.facebook.com/duncowbardwell
details of food and drink takeaways.
(01359) 250806
4 pints of your favourite with two new
Takeaway beer at £2 a pint. Order in
glasses, and pub beermats .
advance by calling 01359 250806 or
A range of lagers, ciders and ales, pulled
message on Facebook.
from the pumps direct to your door in a
sealed container [distancing applies]. The
Barham Sorrel Horse
containers are provided with safewipes!
http://www.sorrelhorse.co.uk
(01473) 830327
Takeaways for delivery and collection. Thu, Beccles Oakfired at Royal Oak
http://www.oakfired.co.uk
Fri and Sat 5-8pm and Sun lunches 12(01502) 710111
4pm. Also open for accommodation for
workers. This will be on a room only basis Takeaway pizza on Thu-Sat 4pm-8pm.
See website for menus.
and no breakfast will be available.

Beccles Wine Vaults
http://winevaultsbeccles.co.uk
(01502) 713381
Takeaways Fri: 5-10pm, Sat-Sun: 12-10pm.

Bradfield Combust Manger
https://www.themanger.online/
(01284) 386516
Take Away Menu Fri and Sat evenings 6pm
to 8pm and Sun Lunch 12-3pm. (pre orders
required on a Saturday for Sunday Lunch).
See website for menus.

Beyton Bear
https://www.thebearinnbeyton.co.uk
(01359) 270249
Delivering real cask ale on Thu and Sun.
Brandon Ram
Call or message Garry on 07889 404036 to https://www.facebook.com/theraminn1349/?
see what's on and order.
rf=101495433245120
(01842) 810275
Beyton White Horse
Takeaway food & drink service available 7
http://www.beytonwhitehorse.co.uk
days a week 12-8pm
(01359) 270324
Takeaways are available; see the pub's
Bromeswell Unruly Pig
website for details. Delivery can be
http://theunrulypig.co.uk
arranged for Beyton, Tostock & Rougham. (01394) 460310
We offer Heat at Home deliveries or
Bildeston Crown
Takeaways (delivered free locally)
http://www.thebildestoncrown.com
See the pub's website for details.
(01449) 740510
Takeaways available Fri & Sun. See
Bucklesham Shannon
website for latest menu. Takeaways must
https://www.facebook.com/pg/The-Shannonbe ordered in advance.
at-Bucklesham-594762357530927/
(01473) 659512
Bildeston King's Head
Takeaway food is available; see the pub's
http://www.bildestonkingshead.co.uk
website for details.
(01449) 741434
Takeaways available - phone pub for info. Bungay Green Dragon
https://www.gdbeer.co.uk
Blundeston Plough
(01986) 892681
http://ploughinn-blundeston.co.uk
Beers for collection can be ordered on the
(01502) 730261
website. Food is also available.
Takeaways continue to be available.
Bury St Edmunds Beautiful Beers
Botesdale Greyhound
https://www.beautifulbeers.co.uk
http://www.greyhoundbotesdale.co.uk
(01284) 767205
(01379) 898003
Free delivery with £15+ spend in 10 miles of
Takeaway food is available. See the pub's BSE; if aged 65+ any amount free delivery.
website for menu and details.
Bury St Edmunds Casa
Boxford White Hart
http://casabse.co.uk/
https://www.thewhitehartboxford.co.uk
(01284) 701313
(01787) 471960
We are open for takeaways in
Takeaways Available
https://www.facebook.com/theoldcannonbrew
Friday & Saturday (18.00 - 22.00)
ery including grazing boxes - collection or
Order by phone or Instagram or Facebook delivery on Tue to Thur by prior arrangement
Messenger. Menus on the pub's website.
5-7pm; Fri and Saturday 5-8pm - plus
Sandwich bag deliveries for businesses
(saves mixing at lunch times) We will be
launching a ‘Cook at Home Box’ too.

Bury St Edmunds Vino Gusto
https://vinogusto.co.uk
(01284) 848220
A wide selection of wines, plus Brewshed
beers, available from the website.
Butley Oyster
(01394) 459722
Shop on premises has reopened to help the
community through crisis. The pub is doing
takeaway services for residents and
working with Teapot Project in Woodbridge
to offer school dinners into Ipswich.
Note: this was our information before the
start of the current lockdown. If you have
updated information, please let us know.
Campsea Ashe Duck
https://www.theduckcampseaashe.co.uk
(01728) 746211
Takeaway food is available 6 days a week see the pub's website for details.
Cavendish George
http://www.thecavendishgeorge.co.uk
(01787) 280248
Takeaway food is available. See the pub's
website for details. Delivery can be
arranged for those self-isolating.
Combs Ford Gladstone Arms
http://www.gladstonearms.co.uk
(01449) 771608
Takeaway available Wed-Sun: 1600-2000.
Delivery also available on Thursday.
Cowlinge Three Ways
http://www.thethreewayspub.co.uk
(01440) 820355
Takeaway food appears to be available,
according to the website, with delivery
locally for a small extra charge.
Creeting St Mary Highwayman
https://www.thehighwayman.net
(01449) 760369
Takeaway food is available. See the pub's
website for details.
Cretingham Bell
https://www.facebook.com/cretinghambell
(01728) 685419

Takeaways (not specified if food or drink) are
available. See Facebook page for details
Darsham Fox
(01728) 668436
Food takeaway and delivery. See Facebook
for details.
Dennington Queen
https://www.thedenningtonqueen.co.uk
(01728) 638241
Take away meals on Fri & Sat evenings 5pm to 7.30pm & Sun lunch 12pm to 3pm.
Orders to be placed by 3pm Fri & Sat &
11am on Sun. See website for more details.
See our website located at:
https://suffolk.camra.org.uk/takeaway
for latest take-away details – please let us
know if we have missed a venue out or if any
pub details have substantially changed.
Earl Soham Victoria
www.facebook.com/Victoriaearlsoham
(01728) 685758
Takeaway pizza available Fri & Sat 6-9pm
Order in advance by phone.
East Bergholt Red Lion
(01206) 803406
Takeaway food available Tue-Sat 12-8pm,
Sun 12-5pm
Edwardstone White Horse Inn
https://www.facebook.com/EdwardstoneWH/
(01787) 211211
The bottle shop is open Thursday & Friday,
1100-1600 and Sunday 1100-1500
Felixstowe Wine Boutique
https://www.wine-boutique.co.uk
Online sales continue, and this shop is still
open for off-sales of beer and wine.
Framlingham Railway
http://www.therailwayframlingham.co.uk
(01728) 724760
Takeaway roasts throughout lockdown with
usual choice of beef, pork, chicken, or nut
roast. Serving 1-3pm every Sunday. Collect
from the front bar. Payment taken by card on
collection. If more than 4 people in the bar,
please wait outside until someone leaves.

Freckenham Golden Boar
https://www.thegoldenboar.co.uk
(01638) 723000
Food takeaway available. Order online at
the pub's website.
Fressingfield Fox & Goose
http://www.foxandgoose.net/
(01379) 586247
COOK@HOME Saturdays are back! Now
available to order.
Ready Meal Wednesdays - available to
collect from 27th January. Order now.
An extra special menu for Valentine’s Day
with collection on Saturday 13th & Sunday
14th February - launching soon!
See pub's website for details and to order.
FressingfieldSwan
http://www.fressingfieldswan.co.uk
(01379) 586280
The takeaway menu is a daily occurrence
from 5pm-8pm, Wed-Sat but keep an eye
out for speciality takeaway nights.
See website or Facebook page for menus.
Takeaways can be collected from the rear
of the premises under the shelter erected
for your benefit. Please observe the 2m
social distancing guidance at all times.
Gazeley Chequers
https://munsonsbrewery.square.site
Off license open Thu-Sat: 5-8pm, Sun: 124pm. Off-Licence Free Delivery for orders
over £20 within 5 miles. Food trucks are
also visiting the premises four times a
week. We are able to offer:
Thu, Fri & Sat 5pm – 8pm; Sun 12 – 4pm
Please order via Click & Collect system
Glemsford Black Lion
https://www.facebook.com/blacklionglem
(01787) 28084
Lockdown burger menu available
Thursdays 6-9pm. Menu is outside pub.
Great Barton Bunbury Arms
http://www.thebunburyarms.co.uk
(01359) 231253
Takeaway roast dinners available.

Great Finborough Chestnut Horse
www.facebook.com/TheChestnutHorse/
(01449) 612298
The pub has a village shop, open from 12 to
2pm every day, and stocks a selection of
fruit, vegetables, milk, eggs, bakery items,
meat, and other essentials.
Also open for take away food:
Fri & Sat 5.30 to 7.30pm & Sun 12 to 4pm
Great Waldingfield White Horse
https://www.facebook.com/The-White-HorseGreat-Waldingfield-101078534892486
(01787) 371314
Food delivery is available from the pub's online takeaway menu. Phone to order.
Groton Fox & Hounds
https://www.facebook.com/Fox-HoundsGroton-1639448979647425
(01787) 210474
Takeaways every Fri 5pm-8pm
Call to order
Grundisburgh Dog
http://www.grundisburghdog.co.uk
(01473) 735267
Open for take aways:
WED 5-8.30pm (PIZZA ONLY)
THU, FRI & SAT 5-8.30pm;
SUN 12-5pm (ROASTS ONLY)
Pre-order by phone for contactless collection.
Pre-orders can be made any time from 10am
on the day or earlier. Closed Mondays
Beer & wine also available for takeaway.
Deli open 10am – 3pm (Tue-Sat)
Halesworth Angel
https://www.angel-halesworth.co.uk
(01986) 873365
A takeaway menu is available on Fridays &
Saturdays. Delivery (including beer) is
available. See the pub's website for menus.
Halesworth Triple Plea
http://www.thetripleplea.co.uk
(01986) 874750
Takeaway menu available (free delivery for
orders over £20 in Halesworth & Holton), see
website for details.

Hasketon Turk's Head
http://theturksheadhasketon.co.uk
(01394) 610343
Takeaway food and drink available daily
between 5-8pm, and Sun 12-6pm.
Hintlesham George
https://www.ghfood.uk
(01473) 652408
Takeaways & deliveries available
Tue - Sat- 5-7:30pm, Sundays - 12-6pm.
See the pub's website for details.
See our website located at:
https://suffolk.camra.org.uk/takeaway
for latest take-away details – please let us
know if we have missed a venue out or if
any pub details have substantially changed.
Horringer Six Bells
https://www.6bells.co.uk
(01284) 735551
Takeaways are available from Fri Jan 8th.
See website or Facebook page for details.

Ipswich Hopsters
https://hopstersipswich.tumblr.com
(01473) 806658
'Phone to order, payment by bank transfer.
Call by 6pm and they'll deliver that night.
Shop is still open, but only one customer at a
time – they get the beers off shelves for you.
Ipswich Steamboat Tavern
http://thesteamboat.co.uk
(01473) 601902
Takeaway food & beer available Tue, Thu,
Sat, 1600-1830. To order, call 07396 679846.
IpswichThree Wise Monkeys
https://www.twmipswich.com
(01473) 217678
Delivering BBQ Smokehouse Food and a
great choice of craft and draught Beers to
your door. Fri 4pm-9pm & Sat 12pm-9pm.
Food only takeaways also available during
these times via Click & Collect.
See the pub's website for details.

IpswichWoolpack
Horringer Beehive
https://www.woolpack-ipswich.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/thebeehiveinn
(01473) 215862
(01284) 736737
Collect takeaway meals Fri & Sat 12-2pm
Takeaway available Fri and Sat evenings 6- and 5-8pm, and Sundays 12-6pm.
8pm & Sun 12-2pm
Best way to pre-order will be
Kessingland Livingstone's
orders@thebeehivegroup.co.uk outside of https://livingstones-freehouse.co.uk
these times. See pub website for menus.
(01502) 218090
Takeaway food available on Sundays. See
Hoxne Swan Inn of Hoxne
the pub's website for menu and details.
http://theswaninnofhoxne.co.uk
Free delivery within a mile of the pub.
(01379) 668275
Takeaway food available Tue-Sat from 5 to LavenhamCock Horse
6.30pm and Sunday roast 12pm to 1pm.
https://www.thecockhorse.com
(01787) 827330
Ipswich Duke
See the pub's website for details. Order
https://thegrandolddukeofyork.co.uk
online for Lunch, Dinner or Sunday Roast:
(01473) 216007
Fri & Sat 12pm – 8pm; Sun 12 - 4pm
text or WhatsApp your order to 07708
046010. Beer list is on Untappd, also on the Lavenham Number Ten
website ‘our beers’ page or on pub
http://www.ten-lavenham.co.uk
Facebook page (The Duke Ipswich)
(01787) 249438
Order by 5.45pm for socially distanced
Takeaway pizza & pasta from January 3rd,
collections & payment from the back door
heat at home menus from January 8th. Menu
of The Duke between 6.00pm & 7.30pm
and details on the pub's website.

Leavenheath Hare & Hounds
www.hareandhoundsleavenheath.co.uk
(01787) 212396
Offer "Heat at Home" menu on pub website
and also offer take-away pizza Sat 5-8pm.
Place order to book a slot! Ring before 6pm
Long Melford George & Dragon
www.thegeorgeanddragonhotel.com
(01787) 371285
Operating Takeaway and Home Delivery
Services as normal during the lockdown.
Long Melford Hare
http://www.hareinn.com
(01787) 310379
We are offering takeaway roasts between
Midday and 14.30 every Sunday. Please
use the link on website to pre-order.
Lowestoft Norman Warrior
http://www.thenormanwarrior.co.uk
(01502) 561982
Brunch available 9-2 Sat & Sun. Menu on
Facebook. Phone pub to place orders.
Lowestoft Stanford Arms
https://facebook.com/TheStanfordArms
(01502) 587444
Collection allowed for food. Delivery only
for beer. Text order to 07787407778 and
include your address. Same day delivery in
most cases, £20 min order. You can collect
food and drop off containers for filling.
Martlesham Black Tiles
http://www.blacktiles.co.uk
(01473) 624038
Open for Takeaways. Opening times are:
Fri & Sat 5pm-8pm; Sun 12pm-3pm
Phone lines are open 30 minutes before.
See the pub's website for menus.

Nayland Anchor Inn
https://www.anchornayland.co.uk
(01206) 262313
Our takeaway collection service is open:
Thu to Sat 5 - 9pm (phone from 3pm)
Sun - 12pm - 6pm (phone from 9am)
Email - INFO@anchornayland.co.uk
Menus are available on the pub's website.
Norton Dog
http://www.thenortondog.com/
(01359) 230440
Open for takeaway 6 days a week:
Fri & Sat 3-7pm
Call us from 12 noon on the day to order.
See the pub's website for menus.
Onehouse Shepherd & Dog
www.theshepherdanddogonehouse.co.uk
(01449) 614675
Takeaway service re-starts on January 8th.
See the pub's website for details.
Otley White Hart
http://www.thewhitehartotley.co.uk
(01473) 890312
Drinks and food available to take away.
Pakefield Jolly Sailors
http://www.thejollysailorspakefield.co.uk
(01502) 531418
Takeaway food Mon to Sat 12 to 9pm, and
Sundays 12 to 6pm.
Pakefield Ship Inn
https://www.shipinnpakefield.co.uk
(01502) 562592
Takeout food each Sunday 12-7. Call
01502562592 to place order and get
collection time slot.

Pettistree Greyhound
https://www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk
Naughton Wheelhouse
(01728) 746451
www.facebook.com/The-Wheelhouse-Pub- Pub offers "finish at home" meals (menu on
Naughton-301828837362284/
website) and kegs of Earl Soham beer. See
(01449) 740496
the pub's website for full details.
Beer delivery available – phone pub or text
07572 818656 to order or for information.

Rattlesden Five Bells
(01449) 737373
The mermaid fish and chip van will still be
serving you between 7.30 and 8.15pm on
Thursdays and The food station on
Wednesdays 5.30 and 7.30pm.

See our website located at:
https://suffolk.camra.org.uk/takeaway
for the latest details – please let us know if
we have missed a venue out or if any pub
details have substantially changed.

Shotley Rose
Redgrave Cross Keys
https://www.facebook.com/shotleyrose
https://www.crosskeysredgrave.co.uk
(01473) 787237
(01379) 779822
Takeaway food menu including pizzas
Heidi & Graeme now offer take-away meals changes weekly. Call for info and to order.
on Fri 5 to 8pm (burgers, pie & mash, curry,
fish & chips) & Sun 12-2pm is a classic
Sibton White Horse
roast. Call pub to book (if no answer leave http://www.sibtonwhitehorseinn.co.uk
a message and will get back to you).
(01728) 660337
Card payments only.
The ‘Collect and Heat Out' Menu is available
Thu, Fri & Sat. Please see the ‘Collect and
Rickinghall InferiorBell
Heat Out Menu’ for further details.
http://www.thebellrickinghall.co.uk
Stay safe, keep well…..Neil & Gill.
(01379) 898445
Food continues to be available for
Snape Golden Key
takeaway as before.
https://www.goldenkeysnape.co.uk
Takeaways: Friday - fish and chips
(01728) 688510
Please place order by 8pm on Thursday
Now offering takeaway Friday 5.30-7.30pm
evenings. To guarantee orders past this
also serving Sunday roast from 12-2pm.
time email us at info@thebellrickinghll.co.uk Preorder by phone with a desired collection
Orders are collection only. Collect from the time. Payment on collection!
back door at allotted time. Cash or Card.
Southwold Red Lion
Ringsfield Horseshoes
https://www.theredlionsouthwold.com
http://thehorseshoesinn.co.uk
(01502) 723227
(01502) 713114
Open for takeaway food & drink, but no
Takeaway beer and food available. See the details available. Website encourages the
pub's website for menus.
registration with DoorDash home delivery.
RoughamBennet Arms
www.facebook.com/TheBennetArms
(01359) 270356
Takeaways available. See the pub's
website for details.

Sproughton Beagle
https://www.vintageinn.co.uk
(01473) 730607
Takeaways are available; see the pub's
website for details.

RumburghBuck
http://www.rumburghbuck.co.uk
(01986) 785257
Takeaway food available. See the pub's
website for menus.

StanningfieldRed House
https://www.theredhousesuffolk.co.uk
(01284) 828330
Takeaway menu every Fri & Sat 5-9pm
Please ring to place order by 1pm [Thu for Fri
collection or Fri for Sat collection].
Cash or card accepted on collection
There's also a food bank in operation at the
pub. Contact for more details.

Saxtead Old Mill House
http://www.oldmillhouse-saxtead.co.uk
(01728) 685064
We are still doing deliveries & take aways
Please just call and we will look after you.

Stoke Ash White Horse
http://www.whitehorse-suffolk.co.uk
(01379) 678222
Take-away service is available 8 am - 8 pm
daily, Sunday Lunch available 12 pm - 3
pm, pre-ordering by telephone is highly
advisable & paying by card. Give us 20
minutes (10 minutes for breakfasts) before
you collect.
Stowmarket Walnut
https://the-walnut.square.site
(01449) 401 6769
Walnut Beer Club - click & collect from pub
back courtyard. Choose a beer box from
website & 'Add to Cart,' follow instructions.
For pickup option tick 'Schedule for Later' to
request a collection time & email pub at
hello@thewalnut-tree.co.uk to confirm.
Delivery available within five miles of the
pub, from 4-7pm Thu to Sat.
Stutton Gardeners Arms
https://www.thegardenersarms.net/
(01473) 328868
Food takeaways available Wed-Sat: 5 - 8
pm. See the pub's website for menus.
Stutton King's Head
http://thekingsheadstutton.co.uk
(01473) 328898
Specials each week. Opening Hours:
Wed, Thu, Fri & Sat: 5pm to 8pm See
website for menus & details of how to
order.

See our website located at:
https://suffolk.camra.org.uk/takeaway
for the latest details – please let us know if
we have missed a venue out or if any pub
details have substantially changed.
Sweffling White Horse
https://swefflingwhitehorse.co.uk
m(01728) 664178
Takeaway beer is available for local deliver:
contact pub to arrange your delivery.
Swilland Moon & Mushroom
www.facebook.com/moonandmushroom
01473 785320
Homemade dishes that are served most
nights. Mon to Sat 5-9pm; Sun 12-5pm
Book your order and timeslot by phone.
Thorndon Black Horse
http://www.theblackhorsethorndon.co.uk
(01379) 678523
Takeaway Menu available every Fri and Sat
evening 5-8pm: Takeaway Sunday Roasts
available every Sun 12-3pm (£10 per person)
Advanced orders welcome
Thornham Magna Four Horseshoes
www.thefourhorseshoes.net/takeaway
www.facebook.com/thefourhorseshoes/
We serve our takeaways every day!
Lunch 12 – 2.30pm; Dinner 5 - 8.30pm
Call 01379 678777 to place your order!

Thurston Fox & Hounds
Sudbury White Horse
http://www.thurstonfoxandhounds.co.uk
https://whitehorsesudbury.co.uk
(01359) 232228
(01787) 374321
Four-pint flagons are available and your first
Our takeaway service is available from:
one, filled with your choice of beer, will cost
Mon-Sat: 5pm till 9.30pm
just £15. Refill a flagon for just £10.
Sunday: 9-5pm
Beer collections are available Wed 6 to 7pm
Please phone in your order – menu on
and Fri 4pm to 6pm. Please call to find out
pub's website - Collection at ront of the pub: current beer choice and pre-order.
knock for service and do not enter building
Thwaite Walnut Tree
Sutton Plough
https://www.thewalnuttreethwaite.com
https://www.facebook.com/The-Plough-at- www.facebook.com/thewalnuttreethwaite
Sutton-101473364581009/
(01449) 766003
(01394) 410542
Lots of frozen takeaway dishes available.
Takeaway fish & chips on Fri;
Call to order and arrange a collection time.
kebabs on Sat.

Tostock Gardners' Arms
https://www.thegardners-tostock.co.uk
(01359) 270460
Takeaway menu available on website.
Phone to order and pay.

Also see our other pub website located at:
https://whatpub.com for all other pub details
and for other search facilities e.g. to find pubs
close to your current location.

Trimley St MartinHand in Hand
https://facebook.com/The-Hand-In-Hand803190486422983
(01394) 270308
Takeaways available. See the pub's
facebook page for details.

Westhall Racehorse Inn
http://www.westhallpub.com
Paul's Fish & Chip van will be visiting the
Racehorse car park on Friday 15 January
[6pm to 7pm] and fortnightly thereafter.

Trimley St Mary Mariners Free House
http://www.marinersfreehouse.co.uk
(01394) 670444
Takeaway to resume Friday 8th January.
Please preorder 5 days in advance as we
create freshly cooked themed takeaways
which will not go ahead if no support.
See website for menus and further details.
Troston Bull
https://thebullfreehouse.com
https://www.facebook.com/thebullfreehouse
(01359) 269646
Lockdown Pizzeria open every Thursday Sunday 6pm-9pm. Pre-order your pizza for
collection at a day & time convenient to
you! See the pub's website for details.
Walberswick Anchor
http://www.anchoratwalberswick.com
(01502) 722112
Please email or call to place an order for
collection: service available Thursday Sunday 12-7pm. See website for menus.
Walsham le Willows Blue Boar
http://www.theblueboarwalsham.co.uk
(01359) 259168
Currently offering a takeaway and delivery
service. Thu to Sat 6-9pm and Sunday
Roast dinners between 12-4pm.
Orders taken from 5pm (11am Sunday)
However orders can be placed before this
by leaving order and contact details on the
answerphone, you will then receive a
confirmation of order by 6pm (12pm Sun).
Email: theblueboarwalsham@gmail.com

Wissett Plough
http://www.wissettplough.co.uk
(01986) 873047
Takeaways available Friday to Sunday.
Woodbridge Duke of York
http://www.vintageinn.co.uk/thedukeofyorkwo
odbridge/
(01394) 386347
Takeaways available; see the pub's website
for details.
Woodbridge King's Head
https://www.kingsheadwoodbridge.co.uk
(01394) 383117
Takeaways available: see signs outside the
pub.
Woodbridge Red Lion
https://ourlocal.pub/pubs/red-lion-woodbridge
(01394) 549962
Food takeaway available. See the pub's
website for details.
Woolpit Swan
http://www.woolpitswan.co.uk
(01359) 240482
Takeaways available Friday & Saturday
evenings. See the pub website for menus.
N O T E : this guide is intended to raise
awareness of pubs still trading in various
localities around Suffolk. Hopefully it may
help any users to find pubs close to their
home that they are able to support! It is not
intended to encourage long journeys. We
welcome any feedback and will seek to
update this list if required in due course.

